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Home Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Question 

Human Rights 
Lord Laird: To ask Her Majesty's Government whether they have published the policies 
regarding the wearing of Muslim headscarves and Christian crosses upon which they 
relied at the European Court of Human Rights in the cases of Chaplin v the United 
Kingdom and Eweida v the United Kingdom; and, if so, when.[HL3371] 

Baroness Stowell of Beeston: The speech given by First Treasury Counsel at 
the European Court of Human Rights on 4 September 2012 supporting the 
Government's position in the cases of Chaplin, Eweida, �Ladele and MacFarlane 
is available as a webcast which can be accessed through the court's website. As 
the Minister for Women and Equalities made clear in her answer to the Rt Hon 
John Spellar (Official Report, 12 November 2012, col. 20W), the Government's 
legal advice in these and other cases is subject to legal professional privilege, as 
it comprises instructions given to lawyers for the purposes of defending litigation. 
However, the Government's policy is that people should normally be able to wear, 
as appropriate, a headscarf or a Christian cross at work. We believe that our 
current legislation strikes the right balance between employees' rights to manifest 
their religion or beliefs at work, and the business needs and requirements of 
particular employers. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000451  
 

The answer referred to above can be read at 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm121112/text/121112w0
001.htm#12111227000011  
 

TOP 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000451
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Israel 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Middle East 
Mr Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent reports he has received on the use of civilians as human shields by Hamas in 
Gaza; and if he will make a statement. [R] [129830] 

Alistair Burt: We are aware of allegations in the media that Palestinian militants 
have used civilians as human shields. While we cannot ourselves verify such 
claims, we urge all parties to comply with international humanitarian law at all 
times. We call on all those involved to de-escalate the situation and avoid any 
action which risks civilian casualties. 
It is comparatively more difficult to acquire reliable information on human rights in 
Gaza, than on Israel, east Jerusalem or the west bank. However, we remain 
deeply concerned about reports of human rights abuses under the de facto 
Hamas rule in Gaza, including in the current conflict. 

Mr Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent assessment he has made of reports he has received on responsibility for rocket 
fire into Israel from Gaza; and if he will make a statement. [R] [129833] 

Alistair Burt: We utterly condemn rocket attacks from Gaza into southern Israel 
by Hamas and other armed groups. We have been clear that Hamas bears 
principal responsibility for the recent crisis. 
The UK welcomes the agreement reached on 21 November to end the hostilities 
in Gaza and southern Israel. We have urged all sides to uphold their 
commitments, and paid tribute to President Mursi and the Egyptian government 
for their intensive efforts and the leadership they have shown, as well as to 
Secretary of State Clinton and UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon for the role 
they have played. 
This ceasefire is an important step towards a lasting peace. The priority now must 
be to build on the ceasefire and to address the underlying causes of the conflict, 
including more open access to and from Gaza for trade as well as humanitarian 
assistance, and an end to the smuggling of weapons. Above all, the loss of life 
over the past week has shown the urgent need for a return to negotiations on a 
two state solution to resolve the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. The UK will work 
urgently with the United States, the European Union, our other international 
partners and with Israel and the Palestinian Authority, calling for a new initiative to 
restart the peace process before the window for a two state solution closes. 

Mr Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent reports he has received on the capability of the government of Israel to prevent 
rocket attacks from Gaza into Israel; and if he will make a statement. [R] [129834] 

Alistair Burt: The Israeli Defence Forces have reported that the Iron Dome 
system intercepted 421 rockets fired from Gaza during Operation Pillar of 
Defence. 
The UK welcomes the agreement reached on 21 November to end the hostilities 
in Gaza and southern Israel. We have urged all sides to uphold their 
commitments, and paid tribute to President Mursi and the Egyptian Government 
for their intensive efforts and the leadership they have shown, as well as to 
Secretary of State Clinton and UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon for the role 
they have played. 
This ceasefire is an important step towards a lasting peace. The priority now must 
be to build on the ceasefire and to address the underlying causes of the conflict, 
including more open access to and from Gaza for trade as well as humanitarian 
assistance,  and an  end to the  smuggling  of weapons.  Above  all, the loss of life  
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over the past week has shown the urgent need for a return to negotiations on a 
two state solution to resolve the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. The UK will work 
urgently with the United States, the European Union, our other international 
partners and with Israel and the Palestinian Authority, calling for a new initiative to 
restart the peace process before the window for a two state solution closes. 

Mr Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent discussions (a) each Minister and (b) officials in his Department have had with (i) 
Arab states and (ii) the government of Israel on discrimination against Jewish 
communities in Arab states; what the outcomes were of such discussions; and if he will 
make a statement. [R] [129835] 

Alistair Burt: The British Government places real importance on the right to 
freedom of religion for all. We condemn all instances of violence and 
discrimination against individuals and groups because of their faith or belief, 
including attacks or discrimination against all religions in the middle east. We have 
regular discussions with Arab governments on issues of religious freedom. At the 
meeting of European Union and Arab League Foreign Ministers in Cairo on 13 
November 2012, Ministers underlined their commitment to the promotion and 
protection of human rights, including freedom of religion, and underlined the 
importance of respect of religious diversity. 
Discrimination against Jewish communities in Arab states is not an issue that has 
been recently discussed with the Government of Israel although we do regularly 
discuss instances of official promotion of anti-Semitism by the Iranian authorities. 

Mr Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent reports he has received of (a) meetings of and (b) statements by the Arab League 
on Israel's response to recent attacks; and if he will make a statement. [R] [129836] 

Alistair Burt: In diplomatic efforts to end the recent Israel-Gaza violence, Arab 
League Foreign Ministers held a session in Cairo on 17 November where they 
backed Egyptian efforts to secure a ceasefire. Following the meeting the Arab 
League issued a statement condemning what it called Israeli "aggression". A 
delegation of Arab League Foreign Ministers visited Gaza on 20 November to 
show support for the Palestinians. 

Mr Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent reports he has received on the number of occasions on which members of the 
Arab League have (a) met to discuss and (b) issued statements to condemn terrorist 
incidents (i) in Israel committed by Hamas and (ii) in Israel and the West Bank committed 
by (A) Arab organisations and (B) Hezbollah. [R] [129837] 

Alistair Burt: We are not aware of recent Arab League discussions and 
statements specifically condemning terrorist attacks against Israel. At the joint 
meeting of Arab League and EU Foreign Ministers on 13 November, the Foreign 
Ministers reaffirmed their continued support for the Arab Peace Initiative and to a 
two state solution; condemned all acts of violence against civilians; and called for 
full respect of international humanitarian law. 

Mr Watts: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
steps he is taking to encourage Israel to avoid civilian casualties in Gaza. [129888] 

Alistair Burt: The British Government is gravely concerned by the recent violence 
in Gaza and southern Israel and deeply regrets the loss of civilian life. We 
consistently called on those involved to avoid any action which risked civilian 
casualties. 
We welcome the agreement reached on 21 November to end hostilities. We have 
urged all sides to uphold their commitments, and paid tribute to President Mursi 
and the Egyptian Government for their intensive efforts and the leadership they 
have shown, as well as to Secretary of State Clinton and UN Secretary-General 
Ban Ki-moon for the role they have played. 
This ceasefire is an important step towards a lasting peace. The priority now must 
be to build on the  ceasefire and to  address the  underlying causes of the conflict,  
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including more open access to and from Gaza for trade as well as humanitarian 
assistance, and an end to the smuggling of weapons. Above all, the loss of life 
over the past week has shown the urgent need for a return to negotiations on a 
two state solution to resolve the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. The UK will work 
urgently with the United States, the European Union, our other international 
partners and with Israel and the Palestinian Authority, calling for a new initiative to 
restart the peace process before the window for a two state solution closes. 

Mr Watts: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
steps he plans to take to bring an end to house demolitions in east Jerusalem and the 
occupied west bank. [129889] 

Alistair Burt: We have repeatedly made clear to the Israelis our serious concern 
at the 40% increase last year, as recorded by the UN, in demolitions of 
Palestinian properties in east Jerusalem and the west bank. Our ambassador in 
Tel Aviv raised this issue with the Israeli Co-ordinator of Government Activities in 
the Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPTs) on 9 October. We view such 
demolitions and evictions as causing unnecessary suffering to ordinary 
Palestinians; as harmful to the peace process; and, in all but the most limited 
circumstances, as contrary to international humanitarian law. 
In addition we continue to support Palestinians facing demolition or eviction in the 
OPTs through support to the Norwegian Refugee Council legal aid programme 
which helps individuals to challenge these decisions in the Israeli legal system. 

Mr Watts: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
steps he plans to take to encourage Israel to end settlement building. [129891] 

Alistair Burt: The UK position on settlements is clear: as well as being illegal 
under international law, settlements undermine the possibility of a two state 
solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and those working for a sustainable 
peace. We have repeatedly condemned Israel's announcements to accelerate 
settlement building in the Occupied Palestinian Territories, including east 
Jerusalem and called on Israel to reverse these. 
We look to the Government of Israel to take all necessary steps to prevent 
settlement construction and we continue to raise this issue at the highest levels 
with the Israeli authorities. 

Jim Shannon: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what discussions he has had with the Government of Israel on the security threat posed 
by Syria and Iran. [129902] 

Alistair Burt: We have regular discussions with the Government of Israel on the 
security threats posed by Syria and Iran, most recently on 1 November at the UK- 
Israel Strategic dialogue meeting. 
In the case of Syria we have imposed sanctions on the Syrian Government which 
will help prevent any further acquisition and development of chemical and 
biological weapons. Sanctions aimed directly at a weapons programme will send 
the message to the Assad regime that we strongly condemn the development, 
stockpiling, use or proliferation of such weapons. 
Iran poses a range of threats to Israel and the international community. These 
include the development of its nuclear programme which we believe is a real 
threat to the security of the middle east and beyond. Iran also provides significant 
financial support to Hezbollah and to Palestinian rejectionist groups, which directly 
undermines prospects for peace in the region. 
Our objective on the Iranian nuclear issue remains a peaceful, negotiated solution. 
We have made it clear to Israel that a real chance should be given to the 
approach we have adopted: serious economic sanctions, diplomatic pressure and 
negotiations with Iran by the E3+3 (UK, US, France, Germany, Russia and 
China). 

Dr Offord: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
steps his  Department  took to prevent the build up of arms and missiles in the Gaza area  
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controlled by the Palestinian Authority and Hamas after 2005. [130027] 
Alistair Burt: Following the end of Operation Cast Lead in 2009, the UK has been 
actively engaged in international efforts to stop arms smuggling into Gaza. We are 
an active participant in the Gaza Counter-Arms Smuggling Initiative. This initiative 
aims to develop an effective framework for international cooperation, 
supplementary to measures taken by regional states to prevent and interdict the 
illicit flow of arms, ammunition, and weapons components, to Gaza. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm121127/text/121127w0
002.htm#12112798000053  
 

Israel 
Lord Hylton: To ask Her Majesty's Government what assessment they have made of the 
recent remarks of the Prime Minister of Israel about regional peace; and whether they will 
ask him for confidential details of his proposals.[HL3239] 

The Senior Minister of State, Department for Communities and Local 
Government & Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Baroness Warsi): We 
would be happy to provide such an assessment, but would be grateful for more 
specific details on the speech to which the noble Lord refers. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000453  
 

Israel and Palestine 
Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government what representations they have 
made to the Government of Israel concerning the demolition orders issued to families in 
Al Maleh, in the northern Jordan Valley. [HL3433] 

The Senior Minister of State, Department for Communities and Local 
Government & Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Baroness Warsi): We 
remain concerned about the expansion of Israeli settlements and the demolitions 
of Palestinian property in Area C of the West Bank, both of which we consider to 
be contrary to Israel's obligations under international humanitarian law and 
harmful to the peace process. While we have not raised the issue of Al Maleh 
specifically, we consistently urge the Israeli authorities, including at the highest 
levels, to cease all settlement building and to desist from the threatened 
demolitions of Palestinian homes and infrastructure. 
These are concerns shared across Europe. The European Union's Foreign Affairs 
Council, in conclusions agreed on 14 May, called on Israel to meet its obligations 
regarding the living conditions of the Palestinian population in Area C, including by 
halting forced transfer of population and demolition of Palestinian housing and 
infrastructure, ensuring access to water and addressing humanitarian needs. 
Together with our EU partners, we will continue to make this case to the Israeli 
Government. 

Baroness Tonge: To ask Her Majesty's Government whether they have sought 
clarification from the Government of Israel about property rights for Arabs living in the 
Occupied Territories.[HL3435] 

Baroness Warsi: We have regular discussions with the Israeli authorities about 
the property rights of Palestinians, particularly in Area C of the West Bank. 
Through our embassy in Tel Aviv, we have lobbied the appropriate authorities, 
making clear our concerns about the evictions of Palestinians and demolition of 
Palestinian property in the Occupied Palestinian Territories. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000454  
 

Israel and Palestine: West Bank 
Lord Hylton: To ask Her Majesty's Government whether they will ensure that United 
Kingdom  and EU aid for the  West  Bank  and East Jerusalem neither benefits the Israeli  

 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm121127/text/121127w0002.htm#12112798000053
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm121127/text/121127w0002.htm#12112798000053
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000453
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000453
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000454
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000454
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economy nor prejudices the human rights of Palestinians.[HL3466] 
Baroness Northover: The purpose of UK and European Union aid for the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPTs) is to help support a peaceful resolution of 
the ��conflict by building the institutions of a future Palestinian state and 
promoting economic growth. In 2011 we helped the Palestinian Authority to 
develop a strategy for revitalising the private sector and supported 347 companies 
to increase their exports. We do not provide any financial assistance to Israel, but 
our aim is for a two-state solution which will bring peace and prosperity to both 
Israelis and Palestinians. 
The UK is committed to improving human rights for Palestinians and regularly 
raises issues of concern at senior levels in the Israeli and Palestinian authorities. 
UK funding supports a number of projects that address human rights issues in the 
OPTs, include support for professional training and legal advice. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000455  
 

Palestine 
Lord Hoyle: To ask Her Majesty's Government how much support they have provided to 
the Palestinian Authority's general budget so far in 2012.[HL3377] 

Baroness Northover: So far in 2012, Her Majesty's Government have provided 
£22.5 million to the Palestinian Authority's (PA's) general budget. This is helping 
the PA to develop strong institutions, deliver essential public services and improve 
security. The purpose of this is to ensure that any future state will be stable, well 
run and an effective partner for peace. 

Lord Hoyle: To ask Her Majesty's Government, in the light of their Statebuilding and 
Service Delivery Grant, what information they have received on the breakdown of the 
Palestinian Authority's expenditure in 2012.[HL3378] 

Baroness Northover: The Palestinian Authority publishes a detailed monthly 
breakdown of expenditure in the budget. This can be found on their website in 
both English and Arabic. The address for the English version of their website is: 
www.pmof.ps/en. 

Lord Hoyle: To ask Her Majesty's Government, in the light of their Statebuilding and 
Service Delivery Grant, whether they have received any information on the proportion of 
the Palestinian Authority's annual budget for 2011 spent on allowances for Palestinians 
in Israeli prisons.[HL3379] 

Baroness Northover: In 2011 the Palestinian Authority spent 2.9% of the 
recurrent budget on allowances for the families of Palestinian prisoners in Israeli 
prisons, for ex-prisoners and for prisoners. These allowances include a canteen 
allowance made at the request of the Israeli authorities for prisoners in Israeli jails. 
They also include assistance to the families of prisoners who have lost their main 
breadwinner, and other schemes which fall under this budget, including the 
education of ex-prisoners. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000459 
 

Gaza 
Baroness Uddin: To ask Her Majesty's Government, further to the remarks by the Prime 
Minister on 27 July 2010 that conditions in Gaza were like a "prison camp", what steps 
they will take to minimise any further deterioration in conditions there as a result of the 
recent conflict.[HL3582] 

The Senior Minister of State, Department for Communities and Local 
Government & Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Baroness Warsi): We 
have been clear that the Israeli restrictions on movement of goods and people 
have done tremendous damage to the economy and living standards of ordinary 
people in Gaza and have served only to strengthen, not weaken, Hamas.  For this  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000455
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000455
http://www.pmof.ps/en
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000459
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000459
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reason we have consistently urged Israel to ease those restrictions. 
The Government have been gravely concerned by the recent violence in Gaza 
and southern Israel and deeply regret the loss of civilian life. We consistently 
called on those involved to avoid any action which risked civilian casualties. 
We welcome the agreement reached on 21 November to end hostilities. We have 
urged all sides to uphold their commitments. The priority now must be to build on 
the ceasefire and to address the underlying causes of the conflict, including more 
open access to and from Gaza for trade as well as humanitarian assistance, and 
an end to the smuggling of weapons. 
The UK is working with humanitarian agencies and other bodies in the region to 
address the needs of the civilian population of Gaza. The UK is the fourth largest 
donor to the UN Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), which provides health, 
education and social services to over 800,000 refugees in Gaza and we also 
support other initiatives inside Gaza to provide food, employment and education. 
The Department for International Development is providing £20 million of planned 
support for UNRWA, including £10 million which has been brought forward, 
allowing the agency to maintain the provision of essential services to the refugee 
population including in Gaza at this critical time. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000445  
 

 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Foreign Secretary statement to the House of Commons on the Palestinian 
resolution at the UN General Assembly 
The Foreign Secretary William Hague has updated parliament on discussions that the 
Government has had with the Palestinian leadership, and how the Government intends to 
proceed regarding the Palestinian resolution at the UN. … 
"Mr Speaker, with permission I will make a statement on the Palestinian resolution to be 
moved at the UN General Assembly tomorrow. 
"This resolution calls for the upgrading of the Palestinian UN status from observer to non-
member observer state. 
"I wish to inform the House of discussions the Government has had about this with the 
Palestinian leadership, and how we intend to proceed. 
"Achieving a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is one of our top 
international priorities. 
"We support a negotiated settlement leading to a safe and secure Israel living alongside a 
viable and sovereign Palestinian state; based on 1967 borders with agreed land swaps, 
Jerusalem as the shared capital of both states, and a just, fair and agreed settlement for 
refugees. 
"This is the only way to secure a sustainable end to the conflict, and it has wide support in 
this House and across the world. … 
"Given the overriding need for both Israelis and Palestinians to return to negotiations as 
soon as possible, we asked Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas not to move a 
resolution at the UN General Assembly for the time being. 
"Our view was that it would be better to give the US administration the opportunity to set 
out a new initiative. We pointed out that a UN resolution would be depicted by some as a 
move away from bilateral negotiations with Israel. We were also concerned about the 
considerable financial risks to the Palestinian Authority, at a time when their situation is 
already precarious, if a vote led to a strong backlash from Israel and within the US 
political system. 
"Nevertheless President Abbas has decided to press ahead – a decision we must 
respect. No one should be in any doubt that he is a courageous man of peace. … 
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000445
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121127105000445
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"We want to see a Palestinian state and look forward to the day when its people can 
enjoy the same rights and dignity as those of any other nation. … 
"We explained that while there is no question of the United Kingdom voting against the 
resolution, in order to vote for it we would need certain assurances or amendments. 
"The first is that the Palestinian Authority should indicate a clear commitment to return 
immediately to negotiations without preconditions. … 
"The second assurance relates to membership of other specialised UN agencies and 
action in the International Criminal Court. … 
"We have also said to President Abbas that we would like to see language in the 
resolution which does not prejudge any deliberations by the United Nations Security 
Council, and for it to be clear that the resolution does not apply retrospectively. … 
"Up until the time of the vote itself we will remain open to voting in favour of the 
resolution, if we see public assurances by the Palestinians on these points. 
"However in the absence of these assurances, the United Kingdom would abstain on the 
vote.  … 
To read the full statement see 
http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/news/latest-news/?view=PressS&id=839634082  

 
 

Scottish Government 

Call for UN action on Palestine    
External Affairs Minister Humza Yousaf has today written to the UK Government, urging 
them to support Palestine’s bid for enhanced UN status. … 
Mr Yousaf said: "I strongly urge the UK Government to reconsider and support the 
Palestinian bid for enhanced UN status. Too many innocent civilians have suffered due to 
the ongoing situation in the middle-east and the Scottish Government firmly believes that 
the political route is the correct one to pursue. … 
It is imperative that the Palestinian people have a legitimate and equal voice and achieve 
greater recognition in the UN. This will support the process towards achieving a two-state 
solution and long term peace in the region which will benefit the people of both Palestine 
and Israel." 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2012/11/un-action-palestine-28112012  
 

TOP 
 

 
 

Foreign Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Question 

Religious Freedom 
The Lord Bishop of Guildford: To ask Her Majesty's Government what steps they are 
taking to ensure that the United Kingdom experience in interfaith relations is harnessed 
in United Kingdom foreign policy.[HL3346] 

The Senior Minister of State, Department for Communities and Local 
Government & Foreign and Commonwealth Office (Baroness Warsi): My 
appointment as Senior Minister of State at the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
(FCO) and Minister for Faith and Communities at the Department for Communities 
and Local Government (DCLG) brings together the Government's domestic and 
international faith portfolios. This means that the UK is now ideally placed to share 
the   lessons   of   the   many   excellent   interfaith   projects  in  the  UK  with  our  
international partners. The FCO and DCLG are starting to  explore  how  they  can  
 

http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/news/latest-news/?view=PressS&id=839634082
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2012/11/un-action-palestine-28112012
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work more closely together. We will continue to explore how best to share the 
UK's excellent experience of interfaith dialogue and co-operation, to help develop 
mutual respect between faith groups on the international stage and promote 
freedom of religion or belief for all. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127w0001.htm#121
127105000468  

TOP 
 

 
 

Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  
 
Draft Communications Data Bill 
http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/document/cm83/8359/8359.pdf  
 
** Crime and Courts Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/crimeandcourts.html  
 

Report Stage, House of Lords 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127-
0001.htm#12112793000854  
 

Notice of amendments 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2012-2013/0049/amend/su049-ib.htm  
 
Defamation Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/defamation.html   
 
Marriage (Approved Organisations) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/marriageapprovedorganisations.html  
 
Online Safety Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/onlinesafety.html  
 
Presumption of Death Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/presumptionofdeath.html  
 
 

** Small Charitable Donations Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/smallcharitabledonations.html 
 

First Reading, House of Lords 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127-
0002.htm#121127113000559  
 

Bill as brought to the Lords 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2012-2013/0058/130058.pdf  
 

Explanatory Notes 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2012-2013/0058/en/13058en.pdf  
 

TOP 
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http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/defamation.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/marriageapprovedorganisations.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/onlinesafety.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/presumptionofdeath.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/smallcharitabledonations.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127-0002.htm#121127113000559
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/121127-0002.htm#121127113000559
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2012-2013/0058/130058.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2012-2013/0058/en/13058en.pdf
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Consultations           ** new or updated today 

** closes in 2 days 
The Government's new approach to consultation (closing date 30 November 2012) 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/lords-select/secondary-
legislation-scrutiny-committee/inquiries/parliament-2010/consultations/  
 
Revised framework for recorded crime outcomes (closing date 7 December 2012) 
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/about-us/consultations/crime-outcomes-
cons/crime-outcomes?view=Binary 
 
Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator: Equality Strategy  
(closing date 9 February 2012) 
http://www.oscr.org.uk/news-and-events/latest-news/tell-us-what-you-think!/ 

TOP 
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